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My own Darling Effie 
      I am like a miser whom George Eliot tells about[,] Silas Marner[,] a weaver who had a 
lonely life & whose sole joy & comfort seemed to be to count over his treasure.  Every time he 
came into his house he counted over his treasure.  I can’t help feeling that I am like him.  Every 
time I come into this room I sit down a bit & think about my new great treasure.  It don’t seem 
to get over its newness & freshness a bit.  Every day it is just the same & I am just as anxious to 
think it all over.  O Effie you are so much to me.  I never sit down to write to you but that my 
heart seems fuller for it seems as tho we were nearer then than at other times except when I 
have your letters. 
       It is a wonderful night out of doors.  O if you were only here we should go out into the 
moonlight together.  The snow is strewn with diamonds & the moonlight lights it with that 
wonderful bewitching light _  Like that night a year ago in Central Park _  Weren’t we happy 
then.  All we wanted was to be together we too two & we couldn’t feel quite so happy at any 
other time as when we two were alone together.  Didn’t you find it so tho we didn’t say it or do 
anything at all still this that an out[ill.] sider might have looked at as out of the way _  This 
morning the trees were laden with a dense frost work like some wonderful tracery in a lace[,] 
only far more wonderful.  The tracery was too fine to show off upon the distant trees but upon 
the near ones it was more beautiful than I can describe to you _  Yesterday morning the trees 
were covered with frost & all day Saturday the beautiful snow drifted down.  I think that I rave 
more over snow than I do over any other natural phenomenon except the ocean.  I think I may 
be fairly called an enthusiast on the subject.  I wonder if you had this snow at Madison.  Do you 
remember the sleigh ride we had at Madison last winter and that back road we drove 
through[,] the same one thro which we drove home the day we came from Hoyts corners & I 
couldn’t sit on the same seat with you _  That night last winter you hummed the air from 
Gounods Nazareth.  You have forgotten it no doubt but I remember how your voice sounded.  I 
believe that you could sing if you tried __ 
        I told you some things about Miss Whinnery.  This evening after supper Houston came in 
to my room for a smoke & two pipes soon filled up the place with smoke[,] fumer de tabac[.]  
Later Miss Weed came down to tell me that Miss Elder had gotten back from her vacation & to 
come up & see her _  She then said that they knew upstairs that I had been smoking for they 
could smell it & that Miss Whinnery had said that she feared that I was fond of the weed.  (I am 
sure there wasn’t any pun thot of.  I didn’t see any till just this moment)  
       I had a box of live frogs & terrapins come all the way from Baltimore last Saturday[,] 
twenty four frogs & fourteen slider terrapins[,] & now I have quite a menagerie of cold blooded 
animals in my store room.  I keep them in a shallow trough which I have had made on purpose 
for them and thro which a constant stream of water flows.  They seem to feel chipper[,] all 
except one who breathed his last this morning (one frog — Turtles never die.  They are always 
killed).  I suppose that no creature except the domestic cat has a greater tenacity of life than 
the turtle.  The[y] eat & love all manner of poisons.  Chloroform blown straight into their lungs 
seems to quiet them.  Nothing else will.  I remember that when I was a boy I had the head of a 
snapping turtle snapping at a stick after said head had been guillotined at the family chopping 



block.  These frogs & turtles are all of them doomed to certain death.  However in the course of 
time or as Pat would say, if they live long enough — I shall demonstrate reflex action on some 
of them _   I must some time tell you what reflex action means.  I haven’t written you any 
lecture letters for some time now.  I always feel conscience stricken because my letters have 
been so poor of late but somehow when I write to you I feel like getting out of the shop & the 
shop talk altogether & getting upon some other topic __ 
       Thank you for the Thannhaüser extracts.  I enjoyed them very much indeed.  I should 
like you to give me some narrative of the story.  I have never gotten hold of that.  I have the 
music but no words and I can’t make out clearly what the point of the thing is.  I am glad that 
New York people seem to have taken hold of this thing with so much interest & I hope that it 
will last.  I fear however that they will prefer the less intellectual music of Mapleson to 
Damroschs tho I think that this new move will & must meet with sufficient recognition & 
support to prevent its being a failure & if it does this the first year & it continues it will certainly 
educate the popular taste.  I think that the music is probably not intelligible to most of the 
hearers.  But that sort of thing grows on one & becomes more & more significant as one hears 
it oftener.  You can’t tell how much I long for the chance to hear some good music __  But I 
suppose it will be years before I have that treat again _  I am curious to know whether 
Damrosch can keep up the high standard he has set.  It must talk his strength & forces to run 
that sort of thing for the first year.  I see that Nevada is a great success & that Mapleson is 
rubbing his hands again & is happy as a lord.  I suppose that she & Patti will fight[,] will they 
not[?]  When you have heard Nevada you must tell me about her for I am anxious to know all 
about her voice __  Now my own I must stop.  I meant to have stopped at eight pages for it is 
almost twelve oclock.  I suppose that I shan’t have a letter tomorrow from my darling but I 
shan’t worry about it not even if I don’t get one till Thursday _  Good night my own true love.  
Good night from your own loving loving Harry ___ 


